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International Business Federation (IBF) is a non-profit organisation that creates 

global platform for entrepreneurs. Its objectives are: 

 i) Promoting international business collaboration 

   ii) Promoting business growth through showcasing business at international level and 

networking 

iii) Promoting innovation through cross fertilisation of ideas and business mentoring. 

iv) Helping dynamic collaboration between the emerged and emerging markets 

IBF helps building trusted relationships of businesses across the globe to enhance collaboration. It 

organise Global and International Business Conferences and Networking Events, Trade 

Exhibitions and Business Expo. The IBF consultants help cross -country bridging including legal 

formalities and deeper understanding.  

Global Business Conference & Business Expo 2017 is opportunity for Entrepreneurship 

Promotion & Connecting Businesses  

Some of the top minds in international business will be at the event. You can gain and share 

invaluable insights in a live and highly interactive environment. Put simply, Global business 

conference is unmissable for your brand and business to seize the global business presence and 

seeking future opportunities. 

It is estimated that the venue will host 5,000 business visitors over two days, including CEOs, 

managing directors and other key business decision-makers. There will be multi Industry focus 

between UK and BRICS. 

There will be key note speakers, presentations, workshops, seminars and B2B meetings across 2 

days. 

The main aim of this conference is to provide an international platform for businesses to 

come together and grow. The conference will give opportunity to the small businesses to have 

dialogue with the business leaders, academics, business professionals and government officials 

from all around the world. There is opportunity to exchange ideas and transfer practical knowledge 

on global business, engineering, energy, agricultural and health strategies. The Conference will 

consist of plenary sessions, workshops, networking sessions, exhibitions, trade transactions, 

keynote speeches, business presentations, panel discussions, and a tour of interesting places. 
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WHAT WILL YOU GET  

This 2 days immersive business conference will not only stimulate thinking but also give you a 

opportunity for business connections that will grow your business to a higher level and 

take your business reputation to a higher level becoming a global brand. Even if a few 

ideas hit your brain it can do miracles in longer run. 
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Business Services 

sector 

DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY & IT 
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9.00   Registration 

 

10.00   Global perspective of business 

10.30  UK as hub for global business 

11.00   Post BREXIT opportunities in UK and Europe 

11.30   Panel Discussion 

 

11.45   Tea/Coffee/ Business Expo 

12.15   Global Business Network meeting 

 

13.00   Lunch 

 

14.00   Artificial intelligence for Business 

14.30 Inspiring innovation in business 

15.00   Tea – Coffee 

15.15   Venture Capitalist spectacle  – innovation  business funding 

 

PARALLEL SESSIONS 

Women in Business 

Improving Healthcare delivery 

Social media in business 

 

17.00 Global Business Executive Club Meeting 
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9.00 Registration 

 

10.00 Routes to British Business 

10.30 Business opportunities in India 

10.45 Business opportunities in China 

11.00 Greater Asia Business Network 

11.15 Transatlantic Business opportunities 

11.30 Panel Discussion and question answers 

 

 

13.00 Lunch 

14.00  Business Collaboration workshops & Meeting with Business leaders 

15.00 Optimising consumer demand and production 

 

 

 

 

 

PARALLEL SESSIONS 

 Business opportunities in NHS 

 Research outsourcing 

 Cyber security 

 Digital transformation of business 

 Business tools that make difference 

 Business Mentoring 
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Why sponsor Global Business Conference and Business 
Expo 2017 at Olympia Conference London 
 

 

Having a presence at Global Business 

Conference and Expo 2017 will position 

you and your business as an authority 

in your industry. You will gain higher 

respect and credibility straight away and 

get a step ahead of the competition. You 

gain higher reputation towards a 

leadership position.   

 

 

1. Global Exposure and access to press 

 

Global Business Conference is unique opportunity for global exposure. The event will be widely 

publicised and irrespective of your current standing, you will have a status boost and a Global Brand 

Reputation. Businesses who avidly support events at Olympia London inherently gain reputation in the 

media, and a business promotion. The main sponsors will also have access to press for briefing. 
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2. Enhance your Company’s perceived Image  
When you sponsor big events like Global Business Conference and Expo 2017 at London, the public 

perception of your brand will be as big as your 
sponsorship.  Global high ranking businesses will be under 
the impression that if your company can sponsor 
such a big, professional and reputable 
event, then your own company is a big, 
professional and reputable one. By sharing the 
spotlight (with the event), you can gain the respect 
and credibility of your target market. 
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3. Brand Recognition 

Global Business Conference and 

Business expo 2017 has a high 

profile and a mass appeal, the 

people who attend the event 

physically or virtually will associate 

your brand with the event you’re 

sponsoring. In addition your name 

and or logo will go in the business 

magazine that will be sent digitally 

to over 12,000 people who are your 

potential audience raising your 

profile and exposing your business to place you can’t reach otherwise.  

 

You know that connecting your business name to Global Business Conference will not only breed 

familiarity and exposure but also increase sub-conscious likeability in your target audience. 

 

 All our sponsors will have social media boost and a large following and interaction. Your logo will be 

seen on flyers, billboards, posters, tickets, giveaways, the event page, and more. We will even offer to 

make a Hollywood style video logo for your business If you don’t yet have one, it boosts the marketing 

tremendously and it will be for you to use for all future events and your website. 

 

4. Targeted Marketing 

Global Business Conference has opportunity for B2B and B2C target marketing. There is specific 

targeting opportunities to 

your niche market. IBF has 

done the research and 

cumulated the attendees in 

sectors targeted for this 

conference. If you are in 

area of health, digital 

technology and media or 

business services, this 

event has targeted 

audience to align with your 

business . You can 

selectively promote your 

product, service or 
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business, pull the trigger and have long term benefits. You wouldn’t get  a better  opportunity to reach 

out directly to your target market with global emphasis.  

 

 

5. An Opportunity for Lead Generation 

Our specially designed business 

promotion booths will give you excellent 

opportunity for your business to grab many 

leads. There is encouragement for the 

attendees to sign up for a chance to win 

prizes, and give their information in 

exchange for some of the items you’re 

going to give away. Our specially 

designated “Business promotion 

coordinator” can address your specific 

needs 

 

 

6. Get a Chance to Know Other Businesses across the Globe 

Networking is probably one of the best aspects of Global Business event sponsorship. You’ll get to 

meet other decision makers or fellow vendors from various industries across the globe that you can do 

business with in the future. 

 

7. Very Affordable 
and flexible 
sponsorship 
 

Running an ad campaign 

can be expensive. If you 

want to go advertise on 

TV, radio, press and print 

ads can cost several 

thousands of pounds or 

dollars. When paired 

together, these traditional 

advertising channels work 

well, but the cost steep and the time frame to run them is short. The shelf life of an ad is its biggest flaw, 

and again, you’ll be casting a wide net.  
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With Global Business Conference sponsorships, you spring board your presence globally. Your target 

market may be anywhere, its matter of your capitalisation. A good proportion of current or future target 

audience is right there in the event. You don’t need to look high and low for them, you will get 

connected. 

 

As you know, sponsorship is a great way to get your business out there and be seen by a large 

audience. You’ll be hitting a lot of birds with one stone when you choose to sponsor this event , saving 

you time and valuable resources. We at International Business Federation will maximise connecting 

your business to your target audience.  

 

Exhibitor package A 

Package includes: 

 9m² exhibition stand (3m x 3m) with name board, lights and power – shell scheme only 

 Full exhibitor listing on the official show website 

 50-word company profile in the official show guide 

 2 x stand passes for 9m²  stands 

 Premium Registration  

 Access to exhibitor lounge (including refreshments) 

 Business Collaboration meeting access 

 

 

Exhibitor package B 

Package includes: 

 9m²  (3m x 3m) with name board, lights and power – shell scheme only 

 Full exhibitor listing on the official show website 

 100-word company profile in the official event guide 

 4 x stand passes for 9m²  stands 

 Premium Registration  

 Access to exhibitor lounge (including refreshments) 

 Business Collaboration meeting premium access 

 

Till June 19th 

£3,050+VAT 

June 20th –

Onwards 

£3,950+VAT 

Till June 19th 

£3,350+VAT 

June 20th –

Onwards 

£4,350+VAT 
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Till June 19th 

£5,250+VAT 

June 20th –

Onwards 

£5,950+VAT 

Seminar/ Thought Leadership Workshop 

Package includes: 

 15 min speaking slot in workshop 

 9m² exhibition stand (3m x 3m) with name board, lights and power – shell scheme 

 Branding alongside your speaking session on all promotional material – print and online 

 Branding on signage displayed outside the conference hall 

 Full exhibitor listing on the official show website 

 100-word company profile in the official show guide 

 Distribution of marketing material to attendees prior to presentation 

 6 x stand passes for seminar sponsors 

 Access to exhibitor lounge (including refreshments) 

 

 

 

Special Innovative Sponsor packages  

There is a wide variety of special sponsor packages including digital display in Foyer, 
premium space exhibit space, display at workshops etc. post-conference business 
newsletter to over 10,000 businesses to make your brand visible during the conference 
and subsequently. There are innovative ideas that will make you stand out from the crowd. 
Please contact sponsor@ibf.uk.com for discussing details. 

 

  

mailto:sponsor@ibf.uk.com
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Floor Plan Global Business Conference and Expo 2017 

Olympia Conference Centre LONDON  
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Top Sponsorship packages 

All prices quoted are in pounds sterling (GBP) and are exclusive of VAT at the current rate. 

 Title Gold Silver Bronze 
 £25,000 £14,000 £9,500 £5,000 

Logo on IBF  website with a 
link to your website 

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ 

Acknowledgement with logo  Logo on cover Logo on cover  Logo on     Logo on   

on cover or inside page in 
the  

 (alphabetical 
order)    

inside page     inside page  

Global Business 
Conference and Expo 2017 
booklet 

  (alphabetical  
order) 

(alphabetical 
order) 

Name/logo on signage at  
onsite registration desk 

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ 

Recognition on relevant 
marketing  materials 
leading up to and at the 
conference 

Co-badged  as 
official title 
sponsor 

✔ ✔ ✔ 

Acknowledgement on 
screen   at the beginning of 
all sessions 

✔ ✔  – – 

     
Exclusive sponsorship of   
one plenary session 

– ✔ – – 

Business Awards dinner 
invites  

Awards dinner  
co-sponsor 3 2 Discounted 

Complimentary  premium 
delegate registrations 3 2 1 1 

Complimentary access to 
pre- or post-conference 
programme 

2 1 1 Discounted 

Welcome special reception 
invites 

3 2 1 Discounted 

Advertisement in the 
Business conference 
magazine of International 
Business Federation 

One full page 
(inside front/ One full page ½ page ¼ page 

 back cover)    

Complimentary conference 
bag inserts (to be provided 
by sponsors) 

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ 
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Acknowledgement in the 
post-conference edition of 
the International Business 
Federation magazine 

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ 

   

Advertisements will be adjusted on  a first-come, first-served basis; space on a page adjacent to the 

inside front/back cover will be provided if the latter is already reserved at the time of confirmation. 

 



 

Merchandise 
 

    

Pens 
£1,500 

● 

Logo printed on the pens provided to all conference delegates 

Lanyards £3,000 ● 
Name and/or logo printed on the lanyards given with name 
badges to all conference delegates 

Writing pads £1,000 ● 
Logo printed (alongside those of the conference organisers and 
title sponsor) on the pages of writing pads provided to all 
conference delegates 

Volunteer t-shirts £2,000 ● 
Logo printed on the back of the t-shirts worn by all student 
assistants during the conference 

Conference bags £7,500 ● 
Logo printed on the conference bags provided to all 
conference delegates 

Catering 

   

Coffee break £2,000 each ● Name stands on each food station and poster table 

 (3 available) ● Branding (banners, branded material) in the break space 

  ● Sponsorship acknowledgement in the conference publication 

Networking lunch £7,500 each ● Pull-up banners in the lunch area 

 (3 available) ● Name stands on each food station  

  ● Sponsorship acknowledgement in the conference publication 

Business Awards dinner Included in  ● Placement of company literature or gift   

 Title sponsor  (as provided by the company) on dinner seats/table 

 package;  ● Complimentary dinner invites (4) 

 co-sponsor  ● Projection of company logo throughout the dining room and   

 £10,000  on the Oval scoreboard (subject to availability) 



 
 

 

  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Quarry Hill 

International Business Federation 


